¡VÁMONOS AL COTORREO!

Come practice your Spanish language skills with other learners and graduate students from the Department of Spanish and Portuguese*!

This is an informal, low-stakes environment where everyone can put their Spanish into practice. Whether you’re in Spanish 101 or Spanish 360, interested in understanding Spanish language memes online, or trying to brush up before a trip to a Spanish-speaking region, you are welcome to come and cotorreo with us.

**When:** 4:00pm-5:00pm (AZ time) every **WEDNESDAY** (Fall 2023)

**Where:** We will be alternating modalities weekly, between Panera Bread (845 N Park Ave Ste 125) and Zoom (final mtg @ Panera)

Zoom: 8/30, 9/13, 9/27, 10/11, 10/25, 11/8, 11/22
Panera: 9/6, 9/20, 10/4, 10/18, 11/1, 11/15, 11/29, 12/6
[https://arizona.zoom.us/j/81559222181](https://arizona.zoom.us/j/81559222181) (Same URL as last semester!)

**For more information:**

Alicia M Brown (aliciambrown@arizona.edu)
Supervisor: Cassidy Reis (cassidyreis@arizona.edu)
[https://spanish.arizona.edu/undergraduate/current-students/activities-clubs](https://spanish.arizona.edu/undergraduate/current-students/activities-clubs)

*Being part of the DSP at the UA is NOT a requirement to join us!*
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